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Marme mönlam 
Lamp Offering Prayer 

Hum Lame sangwa choki  kyilkor tu 
Hum  By entering the supreme mandala of the unsurpassable secret 

Nyingpo changchub lamla zhukpa  yi 
I have taken the path of enlightenment as very essence; 

Korwe yangsa chenpor mitung zhing 
May I not fall into the great abyss of samsara, 

Chakdang chong rong nesu mikye tang 
Nor be born in the stony gorges of desire and hatred, 

Lokta nyalwe zangkar babmi dril 
Nor be hurled into the copper cauldron of the hell of false views, 

Köndzin chenzen dukpe kemi tö 
Nor hear the ferocious roar of the beasts of ill-will, 

Nyönmong tsöntse dukpe zermi po 
Nor be struck by the poisonous lance of emotions; 

Gewe shenyen katrin chewa tang 
But from my excellent spiritual friend, 

Soki drelwe chetang chamtral tang 
From my vajra brothers and sisters linked to me by samaya, from the strength of life, 

Sumpe wangki drelwe rigma sum 
And from the wisdom consort bound to me by the third abisheka, 

Kyewa ditang tserap tamche tu 
In this and all my future lives 

Midral tsechik drokpe tingdzin kyi 
May I never be separated, and through the profound concentration of those links, 

Sachu kyepar rimkyi dröpar sho 
May we together successfully ascend the ten levels. 

Namzhik tsepö lüje tüjung ne 
At the moment of death, when the time comes to change my body, 

Korwe yangsar lenchik tungsi kyang 
I might fall again into the deep abyss of samsara; 

Nangwe koche zhünmar dangsal di 
But, opening the door of illumination by the pure light of these lamps, 

Rigdzin drubpa poyi shultsön ching 
Following in the footsteps of the Vidyadharas, 

Kuntu ökyi sala gyüjang ne 
Purifying my mind at the level of all-pervading luminosity, 
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Padma chenpö sala lhünkyi drub 
May I spontaneously attain the level of the Great Lotus. 

Korlo tsokchen sala shekpe tse 
As I continue on the path towards the wheel of the Great Assembly, 

Ngönkyi gyalwa namkyi dünsü shik 
May the Buddhas of the past welcome me before them, 

Yidam lhayi gyabne sokten ching 
May the yidams sustain me, 

Changchub sempa namkyi takor chik 
May the Bodhisattvas surround me, 

Chöpe lhamo namkyi natrong shik 
May the offering goddesses guide me, 

Matsok wangmo namkyi jekyong shik 
And may the mamos and powerful mothers protect me. 

Changlo chenkyi sala chinpe tse 
When I reach the Willow Leaf Buddhafield, 

Midok payi sala nene kyang 
And dwell at the level of No Returning 

Dorje trogyal kyökyi shaltong ne 
Having seen your face, O Vajra King of Wrathful Deities, 

Rigdzin namtang yerme gyurne kyang 
May I never separate from the Vidyadharas 

Lame kusung tuksu drubpar sho 
And attain their unsurpassable body, speech, and mind! 

Lamp Offering Prayer by the predecessor of  Kyabje Trulshik Rinpoche 

Taye drowe münsel drönme te 
These lamps dispelling the obscurations of infinite sentient beings, 

Döyön ngasok tungchur chöpe trin 
As all that delights the five senses and clouds of a myriad other offerings, 

Tüsum seche gyalwe tsokla bul 
Are presented to the assembly of Buddhas and their sons of the three times. 

Dasok tukje chentang midral sho 
May we never be separated from the compassionate ones. 

Om mani padme hum hri 
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